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This invention relates to ?uid ?ow control housings, 
particularly to housings that reverse the direction of ?uid 
?ow. 

There are many ?ow systems wherein ?uid is circulated 
into and out of a structure. Usually this ?uid is utilized 
in a heat exchange capacity as for cooling. An example 
is an air ‘cooled motor. Many of these motor instal~ 
lations, particularly of a partially enclosed type, have a 
?uid housing in communication with the motor housing 
for directing the ?ow of air. The ?uid housing may he 
an integral part of the motor housing or it may be a 
separate structure adapted to take a particular position in 
relation to the motor housing either by direct contact or 
by proper duct work for conduit connections. Regard 
less of the form of the ?uid housing its function is to 
determine a path for the air as it is carried into and out 
of the motor housing. A portion of the ?uid housing 
passes air to the motor housing from the atmosphere and 
another portion of the ?uid housing receives the air after 
it leaves the motor housing and passes it to the atmos 
phere. Among the advantages of utilizing a ?uid housing 
for controlling the direction of the ?ow of ?uid is that the 
relative positions of the external ?ow paths to each other 
are not dictated by the particular con?guration of the 
motor and motor housing. The use of a ?uid housing 
with appropriate construction allows the supply and ex 
haust ?uid streamv to be directed in a manner that avoids 
cross circulation and communication between the ex 
hausting and receiving streams in the atmosphere. An 
other advantage is that the location of the ports in com 
munication with the atmosphere may be more fully based 
on maintenance and convenience requirements. 
While the use of a typical ?uid housing enables an 

initial choice in the locaiton of the ports exhausting and 
receiving air from the atmosphere, after the ports are 
vlocated they are not easily changeable. That is, the 
inlet ports will always be inlet ports and the outlet ports 
will always be outlet ports. Even though the most de 
sirable ‘arrangement may be selected, many situations 
arise which result in the existence of a temporary in 
convenient or dangerous condition. For example, when 
it becomes necessary to change ?lters in these ?ow 
systems it is necessary to stop the operation of the motor 
so that dirt does not enter the motor while the ?lter is 
removed. Also, when it is necessary to work in the 
immediate area of the ?uid housing, the motor may 
have to be stopped so that the personnel may work con 
veniently or safely. 

In some prior art housings the intake and discharge 
ports open upward so that the possibility of interference 
with work projects and personnel is decreased to some 
degree. However, this construction eliminates a large 
part of the advantage previously mentioned inherent in 
using -a multidirectional distribution of inlet and outlet 
ports so as to prevent cross circulation. Also, with all 
but the smallest motors it often makes it more di?icult 
to observe ‘and replace ?lters. 

In the ?uid housing of this invention the ports in com 
munication with the atmosphere are reversible so that 
each can be alternately operated as an inlet port or an 
outlet port. This reversal is accomplished by utilization 
of an easily movable ba?ie or ba?les that selectively de 
termine different internal ?ow paths. When the inlet 
?lters become plugged or dirty the ?ow paths to the 
?uid housing from the atmosphere can be reversed. 
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Therefore, by placing ?lters on the initial outlet ports the 
dirty ?lters can be replaced while the motor is running 
without the risk of admitting dirt into the motor. Also, in 
some installations the reversal of the ?ow direction may 
be utilized for cleaning the ?lters Without actual re~ 
moval. Similarly, the direction may be reversed when 
the particular direction of the ?ow path is inconvenient 
or dangerous to personnel working in the affected area. 
An object of this invention is to provide a new and 

improved means for reversing the ?uid ?ow direction into 
and out of a ?uid housing. ‘ 
Another object of this invention‘ is to accomplish the 

reversal of the ?uid ?ow direction in a single housing 
structure without the utilization of complex, cross con 
nected, valved conduits. 
Another object is to provide a new and improved ?uid 

control housing capable of reversing ?uid‘ ?ow direction. 
FIG. 1 is an exploded, idealized oblique View of a 

motor housing with an attached ?uid ?ow control housing 
embodying this invention; 

FIG. 2 is an oblique view of the ?uid ?ow control 
housing, shown in FIG. 1, with its external walls shown as 
plane surfaces and with the baffles in a ?rst position; 

FIG. 3 is a cross sectional top view of the ?uid ?ow 
control housing taken along the plane III~—HI—1II of 
FIG. 2 but with the ba?ies in a second position; 

FIG. 4 is an end view of a ?uid ?ow control housing 
of another embodiment of this invention with the baffles 
in a ?rst position taken with one wall, the facing wall, 
removed; 

FIG. 5 is the same end view as FIG. 4 with the baf?es 
in a second position; and 
FIG. 6 is an oblique view taken similarly to FIG. 2 of 

another embodiment of this invention. 
' While there are many usable variations and combina 

tions of this invention, the preferred embodiment is one 
adapted for use with a common type of motor housing. 
The preferred embodiment is illustrated in FIGS. 1, 2 
and 3. 
As shown in FIG. 1, a ?uid flow control housing has a 

plurality of ports in communication with atmosphere and 
with ports in a motor housing for forming several flow 
paths through the ?uid housing connecting the atmos 
phere to the motor housing. The motor housing encloses 
a motor and has means for drawing the ‘cooling air 
through the motor and exhausting it out of the motor 
housing into the ?uid housing. Directing means con 
sisting of battles and means for rotating the ba?les are 
provided within the ?uid housing to enable selection and 
determination of the ?ow paths. 

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, a ?uid ?ow control housing 
10 is attached to a motor housing 11 which encloses a 
motor 12. The motor housing has four intake ports 21, 
22, 23 and 24 for drawing ?uid into an exhaust port 25 
and for exhausting ?uid out of the motor housing. 
The ?uid ?ow control housing has a plurality of ports 

in its walls comprising: ?uid ports 31, 32, 33 and 34; 
discharge ports 41, 42, 43 and 44; and receiving port 
45. Discharge ports 41, 42, 43 and 44 directly com 
municate with intake ports 21, 22, 23' and 24, respective 
ly, of the motor housing. Likewise, receiving port 45 
of the ?uid housing directly communicates with exhaust 
port 25 of the motor housing. The intake and exhaust 
ports of the motor housing are selectively connectable 
through the discharge and receiving ports of ?uid hous 
ing 10 to one or ‘more of ?uid ports 31, 32, 33 and 34 
by the rotation of ba?ies 20 which are rotatably mount-y 
ed in the ?uid housing. The ba?ies are rotated by the 
operation of a controlling means 13 which consists in 
part of a control lever 14. i 

In the operation of a ?uid housing embodying this 
invention, referring to FIG. 1, motor 12 enclosed by 



Y axis’ by means of support‘shafts 53-," 54 and ‘55.5 

1 ‘of clarity.) I . 

FIG. 4 shows the ba?ies, in a "?rst position: that is, 
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motor housing 11 drives blowers 7d and 89 that draw’ 
?uid, which’ in this embodiment is ‘air, into one end of 
the motor through discharge ports. 41 and '42, and into 
the other end "of, the motor through discharge’ ports 43 
‘and 44.: The airis circulated, (normally for cooling pur-' 
poses) through the windings and structure of the motor,‘ , 
passed out‘ of the :motor at, its center portion, andex 
lhausted from the motor housing through exhaust port 25 , 

‘ ‘into the ?uid housing through receiving port 45; The » 
air‘ is appropriatelyv directed within the motor’ andjmotor 
housing by’ internal duct work and channels as shown. ‘ 

> In the preferred embodiment, shown in FIGS. ,1, 2 
and 3, ?uid flow control housing ‘10 vprovides two ‘distinct 
flow systems. Ther?rst ?ow systemis illusrated' in FIGS; 
land 2 when ba?‘les 20 are in~a ?rst position. ’ In this 
position discharge ports ‘41 and 42 are connectedto ?uid 
iport32; discharge‘portsv 43, ‘and 44 to ?uid port 34; and - 
receiving port 45 to ?uid ports 31i§and 33>;i Hence, ‘air 
is drawn into the ?uid-housing through, ?uid ports32i , 
and}?! and is discharged to atmosphere through ?uid 
ports 31' ‘and ‘33.; r , ' a ~ ; 

Tofforrn the second flow system; shown in FIG." 3, 
thejba?ies are placed in a .second iposition; In this 
position discharge ports 41 and 44am connected to ?uid 

- port '31; discharge ports 42 and 43 to ?uid port 33; andv 
receiving port 45 to ‘?uid ports 32Igand 34. Hence,,air 
is drawn into the ?uid housing through, ?uid ports‘ 31 
and 33 and ‘is discharged to ‘atmosphere through ?uid, 
ports>32 and 34., > ‘I i V V a - 

FIGS; 4'and 5 are end views of another embodiment 
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of this invention similar in operation to that shown in ' 
FIGS, 1, 2 and 3. ‘ In these views therfacing wall (equiv 

' alent'to the wall containing ?uid port 32," as shown ;in ‘ 
FIGS;v 1, 2 and 3) is removed so that the internal struc 
ture of'the ?uid housing may be viewed. 

Inthis ‘embodiment the ba?ies operate as two sets, a. 
?rst set consisting of baffle 50 and a parallel baffle hid 
den from view in the orthographic projectiombecause it 
is located?directlybehind baffle 50,‘ and a-second 'set 
consisting ‘of baf?e Y51 and 'a parallel baffle 52. The?rst 
.set of baffles is perpendicular to the second set and‘both 
,are readily’rotatable as described.‘ 

In operation the baf?es are rotated’ about a horizontal 

fourth support shaft for rotating the hidden ba?le is also 
not visible because it is located directly behind support 
shaft‘ 53.: Support shaft‘z53 supports baf?e 50, support 
shaft‘ 54 supports, ba?ie '51, support shaft 55 supports ' 
ba?ie 52 and the: hidden support shaft supports the hid‘, 
den ba?‘le. a The baf?es are?slotted at the lineof inter 
section between the'baf?es so that they may be rotated. 

Aw 
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1 " means fofymovably"amounting, their, baf?ze'sgwithin . 

45-, 

The slots are exaggerated in the \drawingstfor purposes ' 

the: ?rst set of baffles is: in a vertical position and the 
second set of‘ba?‘les is in a horizontal position. " This 
?rst position ‘of the ‘ba?ies determines a’ ?rst ?ow system 
equivalent to that shown in FIGS."1 and 2m which dis 
charge‘ports 41 and 42 are connected-to ?uid port 32, 
discharge ports 43 "and 44 to ?uid port-34,. and receivin 
port 45 to ?uid ports 31 andj33. , 
By rotatingthe support shafts90°the ba?iesmay be 

' placed in a second position as shown in FIG. 5, In the 

(7 
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second‘ position the ?rst set of ba?lesiis in a horizontal ' 
position and g-the second 'set of ba?’les is ‘in’ a vertical 
position thereby determining a second ?ow system equiv 

65 

alent to that shown'in FIG. 3 in which discharge portsv ' ' 

42 and :43‘to ?uid port 33, and receiving'port 
ports 32 and 34. v 
A modi?cation» of the ?uid housing vof this invention 

is shown-inFIG. 6. vThis'particular ?uid housing can 
be used in direct attachment .with an appropriately‘ de 
signed motor housing or it can be used in a conduit net 
work to'r'eve'rse the ‘inlet and outlet ?ow directions: of 

‘41 ;and>44 are connected to ?uid port 31',>discharge ports ' 

45tor ?uid ; > 
' 70 v a 

, 75 

?uid through the conduits; 

Some or, all of. the portsmayébe located on the side walls 
6,8 of the ?uid; housing‘ and.still‘ifunction,thelsamei as i 1 a 

V A_ ba?ieptl-lis, ‘shown- ‘in: a ?rst 
position_(thereby determiningrand selecting a ?rsnndw: ~ 
system), whereby discharge~>port63 'communicatesijwith; 
?rst ?uid port ‘61', and receivingiportt64r-communicateszx, 

,withsecond ?uidrporti ‘62., By v‘rotating ba?le"6,tli90~"'to;~r- . a second positionttherebyT determining, andisele‘cting a; 

‘second, ?ow. system), ‘discharge .port 463 é'communic‘ates - ‘with secondr?ui‘dl port 62, i1 and' receiving ';port ‘64;; :cbm-v 

municates with‘ ?rst ?uid port '61. Thus, withthe'ifbai?eiz 
in the ?rst positionf?rst ?uid, porti 61'iis an/outlet: port 1 V 
and second ?uid>port762 is aninIetpQIt-J Withthe ‘ba?ieii '7 

' in the second position, r'?rst ?uid port? 61f and _;second"?_uid ‘port62 are operationally reversed andl?r's't‘?uicl port'61 is an inlet port andjsecond '?uid’j'p'ort 62 is'an ‘outlet; ‘ 

The‘ rotation of the baffle“ may.-be=~accomplished‘% 

hereinafter, described. 

port. 
by anysuitableimeanstr “ ' , 

‘In the descriptionrofthisinvention; air has'been‘in'dié Y 
' > cated as being the-*probable ?uid/"However, the iinven- ; 

tionis notnecessarilyylimited to theuse of1airjand‘it is- ' 
‘apparent that obviousi-zchangesyrriay‘ be"made§to' adapt" 
this invention for other- ?uids, ;Also;ithemanner-and 

a ‘means ofQapplying, the, invention Yhaveibeen shown in ,, 
certain expressed embodiments but-,there-areymanyrmodv a‘ '\ 

i?cations, .variationsijand applications»possible vgwithout, - 
departing fromithe spirit " orexceeding ‘the scope ofjthe 
invention.’ i a ‘ 

Having now particlla'rlyues'cribed ‘andi'ascertained their ' ' 
nature ‘of’ my said invention :and the mannerinjswhich iitis 
to be performed, I declare that what I ‘clain'ris; ' 7' 

, 1; An air housing ‘comprising: fj ' " ' “ ' " ' " 

a rectangular top wall, agrectangularirbottom'jwall, ‘and 1 
a ?rst'and second'p'airjof'parallel' sidewalls‘ with said 3 
pairs per-pendicularitoi'each otherysaid-walls linter'fl 

, Vsecting to form a'housing'chambengy ; . 
baffles; " ' ‘ ' 

the housing chamber vwith said 'ba?iesmovable'toa 
spaced apart ?rstrposition :palrallelgtotthe- ?‘rst pairrv'of 
sidewallsto divide the housing»; chambertintoi a side, 

side, center,:and'sidechamber; _ 1 . a 

a ?rst setof four ports locatedin :the bottomjwall with» 1 
~ eachlocated to'communicate with only'a side chant?‘ 

' her ,and'each adjacent/aidi?erent cornerfof thebottorn wall; a port 'centarlly ‘located int-he bottom wall; ‘and 
a second set offourfports each located in’ a walljto corn‘? ; 

' municate- ‘with only a- ‘side; chamberilwhen theyba?i'es ' 

are parallel to one pair of vside :walls' and to corn: municate with only a center chamber whenfthe baffles are perpendicular to'rsaidrone pairof ‘side walls‘, 

2.1,An air housing comprisingzi > _f , V 

a top’ wall, bottom, wall, and side walls intersectingito 
form a’ housing chambemsxi 

a plurality of, baffles;v " 
.means‘tonmovably mounting;saidliba?ies the ' ' 

housing chambertwithsaid‘ ba?ies movable'ito a??rst 
position to divide theihousinggchamber into 'a ?rsp 
second, and third chamber with said second chamber}; 1 
located» vbetween said ,?rst- andthird'j'charnber, and ' i 
to, a second position substantially perpendicular .to 

chamber; 
‘ a ?rst port locatediin'a wall'ofthe housinggto'be, in, " 

communication with only the ?rst chamber when the 
battles are in the ?rst position andrwith lonlyth'e fourthE 

discharge port 63, ‘and a 7 
‘receiving port'64 'are locatedeonla top wallid?of a ?uid ;' 

> ?ow, controljhousing '65.~ A'v?rst' ?uid ‘port ‘,61' anda -V 
" secondi?uid'port, 62f1are-located on awbott'o'm; wall/6,7." 

center, and sidefchamber/ and movable itoj?a‘spaced f V ‘_ 
apart second position parallel tothe second pair of. ' 
side walls to dividetheihousing ‘chamber into another; : 

> the‘ ?rstrposition to‘ divide the housing chamber‘into ' V T 

a fourth,‘ ?fth,’ and sixth :chamber withsaid ?fth chamber locatedifbetween'saidefourth' andsixth ' 
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chamber when the baffles are in the second position; 
a second port located in a wall of the housing to be in 

communication with only the ?rst chamber when the 
ba?les are in the ?rst position and with only the sixth 
chamber when the baffles are in the second position; 

a third port located in a wall of the housing to be in 
communication with only the third chamber when the 
ba?les are in the ?rst position and with only the sixth 
chamber when the baffles are in the second‘position; 

a fourth port located in a wall of the housing to be in 
communication with only the third chamber when the 
baffles are in the ?rst position and with only the fourth 
chamber when the ba?les are in the second position; 

a ?fth port located in a wall of the housing to be in 
communication with only the second chamber when 
the baf?es are in the ?rst position and with only the 
?fth chamber when the baffles are in the second posi 
tion; 

a sixth port located in a wall of the housing to be in 
communication with only the ?rst chamber when the 
baffles are in the ?rst position and with only the ?fth 
chamber when the baffles are in the second position; 

a seventh port located in a wall of the housing to be in 
communication with only the second chamber when 
the ba?les are in the ?rst position and with only the 
sixth chamber when the bal?es are in the second 
position; . 

an eighth port located in a wall of the housing to be i 
communication with only the third chamber when the 
ba?les are in the ?rst position and with only the ?fth 
chamber when the baf?es are in the second position; 
and 

a ninth port located'in a wall of the housing to be in 
communication with only the second chamber when 
the baffles are in the ?rst position and with only the 
fourth chamber when the baf?es are in the second 
position whereby the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth 
ports are selectively connectable by positioning the 
battles to a port in a group of ports consisting of the 
?rst, second, third, and fourth ports and to the ?fth 
port. 

3. An air housing comprising: 
a square top wall, a square bottom wall parallel to the 

top wall, and a ?rst, second, third, and fourth side 
wall intersecting the top and bottom walls to form a 
housing chamber; 1 

four baffles; 
means for movably mounting said baf?es within the 

housing chamber, with said ba?les generally perpen 
dicular to the bottom and top walls and each rotat 
ble about an axis generally perpendicular to the top 
and bottom wall, said axes each located at a different 
intersection of four lines, said lines each generally 
parallel to a different side of the top wall at a distance 
of substantially one-fourth of the length of a side of 
of the top wall, said baffles each rotatable about its 
respective axis to a ?rst position to divide the housing 
chamber into a ?rst, second, and third chamber with 
said second chamber located between said ?rst and 
third chamber, and to a second position generally 
perpendicular to the ?rst position to divide the hous 
ing chamber into a fourth, ?fth, and sixth chamber 
with said ?fth chamber located between said fourth 
and sixth chamber; 

a ?rst discharge port for exhausting air from the hous 
ing located in the bottom wall of the housing to be in 
communication with only the ?rst chamber when the 
baf?es are in the ?rst position and with only the fourth 
chamber when the bai?es are in the second position; 

a second discharge port for exhausting air from the 
housing located in the bottom wall of the housing to 
be in communication with only the ?rst chamber 
when the battles are in the ?rst position and with only 
the sixth chamber when the baffles are in the second 
position; 
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6 
a third discharge port for exhausting air from the hous 

ing located in the bottom wall of the housing to be in 
communication with only the third chamber when 
the ba?les are in the ?rst position and with only the 
sixth chamber when the ba?les are in the second 
position; 

a fourth discharge port for exhausting air from the 
housing located in a Wall of the housing to be in com 
munication with only the third chamber when the 
ba?ies are in the ?rst position and when only the 
fourth chamber when the ba?les are in the second 
position; 

a receiving port for receiving air into the housing lo 
cated in the center of the bottom wall of the housing 
to be in communication with only the second chamber 
when the ba?les are in the ?rst position and with only 
the ?fth chamber when the batlles are in the second 
position; 

a ?rst air port located in the ?rst side wall of the hous 
ing to be in communication with only the ?rst 
chamber for receiving air into the housing when the 
baffles are in the ?rst position and with only the ?fth 
chamber for exhausting air from the housing when 
the ba?les are in the second position; 

a second air port located in the second side wall of the 
housing to be in communication with only the second 
chamber for exhausting air from the housing when 
the ba?les are in the ?rst position and with only the 
sixth chamber for receiving air into the housing when 
the baffles are in the second position; 

a third air port located in the third side wall of the hous 
ing to be in communication with only the third 
chamber for receiving air into the housing when the 
ba?les are in the ?rst position and withonly the ?fth 
chamber for exhausting air from the housing when 
the ba?les are in the second position; and 

a fourth air port located in a wall of the housing to be 
in communication with only the second chamber for 
exhausting air from the housing when the baf?es are 
in the ?rst position and with only the fourth chamber 
for receiving air into the housing when the ba?les are 
in the second position. 

4. An air housing for controlling air ?ow in a motor 
cooling system of the type having a motor housing en— 
closing the motor, said motor housing having a retangular 
top wall, internal duct work, and a ?rst, second, third, and 
fourth intake port each located in the top wall adjacent 
a different corner of the top wall and an exhaust port 
centrally located in the top wall, and said motor and motor 
housing having means for drawing air through the motor 
from the intake ports and exhausting the air through 
the exhaust port, said air housing comprising: 

a top wall, a bottom wall juxtaposed the motor housing 
top wall, and side walls intersecting the top and bot 
tom walls to form a housing chamber; 

a plurality of ba?les; 
means for movably mounting the ba?les within the 

housing chamber with said baffles each movable to a 
?rst cooperating position to divide the housing 

chamber into a ?rst, second, and third chamber with 
said second chamber located between said ?rst and 
third chamber, and to a second cooperating position 
generally perpendicular to the ?rst position to divide 
the housing chamber into a fourth, ?fth, and sixth 
chamber with said ?fth chamber located between 
said fourth and sixth chamber; 

a ?rst discharge port located in the bottom wall of the 
air housing to connect the ?rst intake port to only 
the ?rst chamber when the baffles are in the ?rst posi 
tion and to only the fourth chamber when the ba?les 
are in the second position; 

a second discharge port located in the bottom wall of 
the air housing to connect the second intake port to 
only the ?rst chamber when the ba?les are in the ?rst 
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a. 
V the air ‘housing to connect the fourth intake portto 
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a 

‘ in communication vwith only the ?rst chamber for re-' 
ceiving air into the air’ housing when the baffles arein' 

3. 
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position and to only'the sixth‘chamber 'when'ttlie hat-V; . 
?es are in the second position; 
third discharge'port located in the bottom wall; of th 
air housing to_-connectrthe third intake port to only 
the third chamber whenzthevba?les are in' the‘ ?rst 
position and to only the sixth'chamber’when' thebaf-I 
?es are in the second position; 
fourth discharge port located in the bottom;wall’of ' 

only the third chamberawhen the ba?ies are in the ?rst 
position’ and to only the ‘fourth’ 
ba?les are in the second position; 
rreceirvingport located in, the bottornwall of the ,airi ' 
housing to connect the‘ exhaust port, to only the second . ' 
chamber when the ba?les are in the ?rst position and 
to only the, ?fthcharnber when the baffles are in the‘ 
second position; _ r a > V 

?rst air port locatedin a wall of the air housingv to be 

the ?rst position and with only the ?fth chamber’for 
: exhausting air‘from the air housing when the ba?ies 
are'in the second position; 
second air port located inta wall of ;the air housing, to 
be in communication with onlyjthe second chamber 
for exhausting air from air housing when the‘ba?les ; 
are. in the ?rst position and with only the sixth cham— 

chamber when the 

egg 
1 her for receiving Jair vinto ‘the ‘air housingliivhen ‘the 5 I 

ba?les are‘ in the sec'ondpositiorip: ' , - a 

a third airlrport located in a wall :rofthe .air honsing'to 
be‘ini communication iwith'only‘the. third chamber “ ' 
for receiving air into the air housing when'the'ba?ies 7‘ 
arev in the .-?r‘st‘ positionj‘and ‘with ' only the ' ?fthv 

' chamber: for E‘exh'austing air; from-wthe‘iair vhousing; 
' when the ba?lesuareiinr the. second positionji'andf " '7 r 

V a fourth air port locatedinawall'ofithe air housing to" 
10 be in communicationwith 'onlyfthe second ‘chamber; ' 

for exhaustingv air from‘ithe ainhousingjwhen the 'baf- V 
’ ?es are in‘the'?rst position and with onlyithe fourth _> '' 
chamber. for'rece‘iving air;into,the .airgho?sing" when " 
'thebaf?es are in the second position; if i' " " 
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